
 In this Unit we are going to study about 

school, classes and how to describe your 

daily life in school.



Proyecto: ¿Cómo es mi escuela?

 Writing: DUE DATE  29 de marzo

 Speaking: DUE DATE 27 de marzo

 You will create a presentation in which you will present and 

describe each one of your classes. In the presentation you 

need to describe your classes, your teacher, what do you 

need for your class, what you must do in the class and what 

it is prohibited and finally, if you like the class or not.

 The speaking assignment needs to be in a power point with 

voice format, a video, an anime, etc.  

 The writing assignment needs to be typed, in paragraph 

format.



Quiz La escuela 5

1. Enseñar:

2. Aprender:

3. Contestar:

4. Preguntar:

5. Hablar:

6. Respetar:

7. Necesitar:

8. Presentar:

9. Prestar atención:

10. Entregar:



 Hello! My name is Pedro and I am a student in 
Cherokee Charter Academy. I have 7 classes. 
My first period is Science Class with Ms. 
Carrillo. She is very strict but funny. For the 
class I need a notebook, my Science book, 
pencils, pens and my brain!(cerebro). I must 
pay attention, and it’s prohibited to play in 
the classroom. The class is interesting. I like 
it very much!
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Honduras

• La capital de Honduras es Tegucigalpa, which 
means “silver” and “hill”. It used to be a mining 
town.

• The majority of the country is mountainous. 
• Traditionally is an agricultural country.
• Los hondureños are known for being friendly.
• San Pedro Sula used to be an agricultural center 

but today is industrial. 
• Near San Pedro is Copán. This city is considered the 

most beautiful city of all the Mayan Empire. It has 
ruins such as sculptures, plazas, ball courts and 
pyramids. 


